
All OHBC members are getting regular games via both teams' representation and whilst having one and a bit teams available has
made it difficult to retain consistency in playing groups in either team, the club has endeavoured to do the best by all involved.

Weekly coaching has been enhanced this year with various key drills and playing activities established and has been
consistently attended by various members. The improvement amongst all bowlers has been significant over the year, and in
particular consistent weight control and ability to play in various roles has been great to see. A new Coaching Tips section has
been included in this newsletter containing further advice by our coaches, Andrew Penaluna and Mark Thompson.

Some new name badges were produced this year, courtesy of work by Gerns and Scotty - well done boys they look fantastic!

Bentleigh BC’s annual major tournament Century 21 in January was well represented by two OHBC teams this year which was a
first! See more on how the boys fared in this newsletter.

The 2nd Annual OHBC club championship has been set for a placeholder date of Sunday, 16 April. The approximate time is 10.00
am - 2.00 pm at Cheltenham BC. More to come on this but put a placeholder in now… The Presentation Night date is yet to be
set but will be forwarded soon.

Don't forget one of our own Hicksy’s Walk in the Park fundraiser, which is on Sunday, 26 March 2023. Visit the following link to
donate https://www.awalkinthepark.org.au/fundraisers/hicksteam.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our members for their participation and support of the OHBC. I would also like to
thank the entire OHBC Committee and Jim Bonwick who continue to take time to assist in the management and organisation of
the club and its bowls commitments. We are certainly committed to continuing to build the OHBC member representation and
will keep all members updated on progress in this area. Thanks should also go to Cheltenham BC who continues to support the
endeavours and objectives of the OHBC.

Website is now live! 
 

oha.org.au/oha-bowls-club

To all OHBC bowlers, I am pleased to release our second newsletter as we arrive at just over
the halfway mark of the 2023 season.

The OHBC committee continues to meet to help manage and build our organisation on and off
the greens, and plenty of progress is being made.

Our two represented teams are competing well with the Division 4 team currently sitting in
fourth position and looking towards an inaugural finals participation. The combined
OHBC/Cheltenham team remains competitive most weeks, but finals look less likely.
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President

Bentleigh Tournament
On 6 January 2023, OHBC had for the first time, two teams enter the well-established and
competitive Century 21 bowls tournament at Bentleigh BC. In the past, it has been some of the
young guns from Old Haileybury in Nathan Ephraums, Tom Rogerson, Riley Thompson and Andrew
Penaluna that have represented the OHBC well in this strong field. This year the OHBC were
represented by one team consisting of Andrew Penaluna, Russell Davidson, Clayton Ford, and John
Milne whilst the other rink was made up of Andrew Hicks, JK, Roger Gerny and Mark Thompson.

Both teams performed admirably with Penaluna’s rink going down by one shot in the first game
and extremely competitive in the remaining two games. Mark Thompson’s rink drew their first
game after being in front for the majority of that match and battled bravely through the remaining
two games against some experienced bowlers. Hicksy took away on the raffle prizes some beauty
products, so that will come in handy. Otherwise, there was lots of fun, food was great, excellent
bowls and great learnings to be taken away. The more tournaments and championships you can
play the better for your bowls always (time and calendars permitting).

https://www.awalkinthepark.org.au/fundraisers/hicksteam
https://oha.org.au/oha-bowls-club/


Coaching 
Tips

Buy Bowls
If you are buying some bowls and need to
discuss it is worthwhile talking to either
Andrew or Thommo to get their
experience on what are good bowls and
likely to suit our greens. They are very
open and happy to help on this matter.

Committee
Mark Thompson, President
Andrew Bonwick, Vice President
Ian Clydesdale, Treasurer
Scott Doran, Secretary
Roger Gerny, Committee Member
John Milne, Committee Member
Andrew Penaluna, Committee Member

Subscriptions
Subscriptions are all paid up with the
exception of one member.

Green Fees
New electronic payment method is
working well.
  

Most members are paid up or in front.
Those members who are in arrears are
encouraged to pay in full before finals
commence. 

We have agreed with Jim that the
Chelt/OHA Division 3 team will still deal
with cash on the night 

Financials
OHBC is a good financial position at
present.
  

We have over $8,000 in the bank after
receiving a $4,880 grant from the OHA .
 

The major expenditure are Bowls Victoria
fees and social club membership from
Cheltenham, and this will be paid at the
end of the season. 

What is the skip asking me to do?
Where do I need to aim? (see below some tips re getting aim line)
Aim your feet down the line you have chosen with your hips facing your aim point
What weight do I need to play? (Am I drawing or playing a yard through)
Grip bowl as you do
Is the bowl on the correct bias?
Visualise the line of the bowl
Ensure your follow-through is along the aim line of your bowl.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BOWL

Before getting on the mat and sending your bowl down, make sure to go through your
‘pre-set routine’ checklist;

 

Tick these off as a mental note and you should have no problem in executing the shot
you want to play. Ensure your pre-set routine is the same each time.

Lastly ‘WATCH YOUR BOWL UNTIL IT RESTS’ – the reason being is your brain is
collecting key data on the weight and line so it can correct for the next one, if you
don’t watch it till it comes to rest you are missing out on critical data.

 From a fixed object or mark on the
bank – ie start at the boundary peg
Take a line from a fixed mark on the
back and take it back in line to Jack
High length
Focus on a mark where your bowl
begins to turn at the shoulder
Take a fixed mark on the green (not
a leaf etc) a 2-4 feet in front of you
along your aim line.

 Following these steps every time you
bowl will help become a more
consistent and confident bowler. Being
able to execute all variety of shots.

Getting Your Aim Line (see Diagram 1) 
Effectively you have four options to
taking your line.

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

Remember mat back on the tee will be
your widest line and as mat is moved
up your aim line must come in – see
Diagram 2 below.

Diagram 1

Diagram 2


